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- are held second Thursday each month at 8 p.m., 2nd 2100r,
Centre,
Belgrave Street,
Kogarah , f'oHoved by light refreshments.

Civic

i.i'ourth Tuesday of each month, viz:
2_5rd June, at (~;:trD8
.Iv.1" ~ ..'l{;(!,
7 v;~j c. m ,
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Japanese' war graves

PhiJippih'e historians believethe
orderly grave site could he the
only proper wartime Japanese
cemetery in the Pacific region.

located near Manila
in

,I

ers of war digging gr a ves.
Another photo showed a US

cemetery

~d!dil:r

soldiers

""h(,I"

are buried

~lJil .I;jI':I!1('~e
011 <.. ... >rrcg_i.

dor Island.
The island, al the entrance to
Manila Bay. W<l\ the I,!~t .lllied
stronghold tl,. Iilli to .;al).ul\:~c
soldiers in their four-year occupation of the Philippines.
. Curiosity led a US war veteran
Page 2

II> ','MC:l Ior Ihl' ~it(,riná,il'It:d

4ANII.A. lriduv , A plot,(>j!raph hnught at a pr,,~(.' 'ale in
the United Stales has led to the
di's~l)Vl'ry of a W,>rld War II

pnotograph of jar .. nese prison-

Ill'~illc

a sign

rntding

"Japanese M iiit,1I y Cemetery".
h Zocth Skinner eventually
found the site beside the dilapitlal1.:d ~!a"d.!:~á
pf

'12nd !'~,iJli)á
"áf'ldt,I.:'~:~
llVcrgmwn by jungle .
,1"1.'

\,:llll'

[ill'

(!nil.

Ja punesc war dc.lu u~u."há
were buried in muss ~raVl'S and

1 :I('h 1'1" Ihe

.\nn

pr:lvl'~ "!'Igi-

hy a white
wooden cross. After 40 years, the
remains of 11\0 markers are still
recognisable.
The jungle which hid the site
from thousands of tourists who
yeur l y make the three-hour
crosving to Corregidor lstand
,,",;I Ill: na h;,c!.. ;Iod the historic
ccmcterv Will become an added
tourist an ruction, officials said.
natty

wa~ marked

-

KEITH DAI.TON

\'

Kogarah Historical Society

NEWSLETTER
At Kogara.11Civic Centre, commencing at 8 p s m ,
l'lay, 'Phursday 14th. Guest speaker will be Mrs Beverly Earnshaw
June, frhursday 11th. Guest speaker is Kimberley 'debber of the
Power House Museum. The topic is I Displaying the Past:
Social History in the Museum'. 'fhis will be accompanied
by slides.
'
LADJ!o!S O~J STTPPI~P. HOS'.r~:H: May, Mrs M. Cassell and T"Irs 1. rYJiller
JW1~, {'Irs M. Grieve and l"1r's O. Beaven
H;\pr.'L!~; PRIZ_r; DONOi\S: May, .I'<Jrs B. Wilkes; June, r-1rs <;;-. Johns.

DO,MESDAY
BOO.I(
by Michael Wise

lated: "If a widow in Chcs'tel' had intercourse with
anyone unlawfully. she was
fined 20 shillings, but a girl
10 shillings for such an of,

The Domesday Book Englund's Heritage Then
and Now finds that manv
listed scutcrncnts "grow
into towns, some dwindle to
farms. some actually fall
into the sea, and some remain
re mu rk ab lv
u nchanged through the ccnturics",

LONDON,
- The Domesday Book, " survey of England commissioned bv William the Conqueror, i's cclcbraving its 900th anniverVisitors, many of them
sary. Its sheepskin pages
have been restored. and a genealogists, to the central
London Public Record 01:
20th-century update on vidlice when: the volumes arc
eo disk is un the way.
kept lind the brown ink fadBritain's first Norman
ed and the parchment a bit
king ordered the work in the
mutt led, but the neat lined
year IO!i5 to have a detailed
accounts of property and asaccount or his estates and
sessed value an: still legible,
tenants. Of incalculable historical impor tu ncc. the.
"Because
parchment
book's separate volumes benefits from the oil from
Great Domesday and Little
human hands. the folios
Domesday - arc still in II "e. have remained soft and suphaving been cited as udnusple," said Dr Elizabeth Halsible evidence
in several
lam. assistant keeper of me20th-l'('ntury CUSl'S on landdieval records at the oflicc,
holding rights and boundThe rippling pages sparsearies.
Iy highlighted in red make
Specialists recently spent
up a detailed survey of real
nine months cleaning and
estate tenure and popularepairing the 800 pages,
tion, Sonic historians regard
written ill abbreviated Latin
the book as the most reand now rcadv for what will , markable administrative
acbe at least their seventh re- ! complishmcnt of the Middle
binding.
Ages,
¥
The first uniform English
An
Anglo-Saxon
chronitrunslauon of thl' /)oml',vdll)'
c
I
cr
\\I 1'\)( c o f Will i a ill'S
till' lIallll' dcri yes Irom
combing of the country: "SO
the book's status as a record
very narrowly did he have it
from which there was no apinvestigated
that there was
pea] - is to be completed
no xinglc hide nor a yard of
this year, having taken 15
land, nor indeed ... 0111: ox
years longer than the 12
nor onc pig which was there
months needed fur the origileft out, and not put down
nal.
in his record."
One update. comparing
"}.7 English counties ill I t)x5
Among
straightforward
with the way they were II I lit'
livringx art' interesting
incenturies ago was published
sights into medieval lite. A
I;\~t month,
scribe in north England re-

I

I

Schools have adopted
specific areas and are sending in reports of everyday
experiences.
One account
describes li fe ina dcpri ved
fence."
In Wurccstershire:
"Who- ' Scouish fishing village at a
ever shed blood bet ween : time whcn the catch was
scarce and the industry beMonday morning and Satmechurday noon was fined 10 com ing increasingly
anised.
shillings, but from Saturday
noon to Monday morning,
Mr Tibbetts said the rnathe tine was 20 shillings,"
terial submitted by individuals, to be made available
A team sponsored partly
with the other data mainly.
by the British Broadcasting
through libraries and educaCorporation is worki ng on a
tional institutions, would
new wide-ranging survey of
not be edited except for liBritain entitled The Dumesbel.
day Project.
"Spelling mistakes and
Mr Michael Tibbetts. asphrasing
will be of use to
sistant project editor, said
linguists." he said, "This is
some 25.000 ordnance surthe enr: osulaiion of an age
vey maps. 120,000 pictures
that Will be read in thc fuand the equivalent of ~ mil-'
ture."
lion pages would be avail!lAp, through Reuter
able on video disk by November 19l56.
- GRAPHIX, Dec:ember, 1985

EUCAL YPTS - A GUIDE
by Patrick Brogan ":
RRP - $5.95 Published by
Methuen 1984.

.

.

A simple guide to identifying the
main eucalypts using beautiful,
clear coloured photos and line
'drawings of leaves ¥. buSf'" and flow-'
ers. The book includes about 40 of
the most common eucalypts to be
seen in the Sydney district but .
which can also be found in coastal
NS Wand part of Victoria and
Queensland, The presentation of
information on each type is excellent with regard to bark, leaves,
buds, fruits. flowers, distribution,
uses and ecology and is complemented by beautiful photos and, .

illustrations.
¥ EDUCATION November 3. 191M1
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IACIilAN Mi'CVv&t.i£

A blogl'aphy

By John Ritchie
Melbourne University

~.;. .'

.....,!',.,~....,.. '", \:

~.

Press J! 7pp,

$37.50

Reviewed by BRUCE MITCHELL
CHLAN MACQUARIE is Australia's best-remembered Gover[ nor. From his arri .'a! in Sydney
in the last J.IV~ of 11H19 until his
departure in February 1822 he dorninated the two British settlements in
Australia - the one beginning to spread
out from Sydney, the other in Van
Diemen's Land.
He worked hard and travelled far; he
encouraged farming, m a rr iug c and
building; he named places utter hi).
British king, his London masters and
himself; he made many friend)', especially among emancipists. ar.d some
powerful enemies among (he exclusives.
His 12 years in Australia and the two
further years of his life in Britain were
marked by controversies which Icft him
bitter and disappointed. The debate
about Macquarie has continued: WIIS he
the builder and the ernancipists' friend?
Or wa'; he a Iyrant, the i;,,1 of the

-:'.'

.~.

' -::-. ~! :.~.~

...

... '.,:.. ~

: ...

aurocrers?
.Tit}''') 3--:' ~\h:e)~. f.;:~,'.~ t.-' O~',J6 ¥. :;:~.. ji pu.~,
M.'icqUM:Cá~ Austr;,::,,:, j'::\~:' ;::('.) the
context of the man's whole lire. He wa~;
d;~aflPoinlin,,:y (')\>.'(",lfC milil.á,ry circa.
;.:rlll vi"(l~n ~h.H"ic colonial admimstratiun.
born in 17(i I on the Hcbr idcun islet oj'
}-k was better r;\'a ,,~ oy Ille lin',,: hi~
Ulva and escaped from the Gold and
regimen: ~:ij!c..:l. 1á.<: ,t\1~,: be hac:! been
'~v:! also gain new insight~
into
poverty of Mull, as many Scotsmen did,
appointed Governor, but he anticipated
Macquaric's health, especially as Ritchie
by joining the British Army. He saw . only a few years isolated on the other
shows that the soldier contracted syphilis
action as Il ISáyear-old on his way to
side of the world.
while in Egypt in I H02 and suggests that
North America with his uncle and
Ritchie's biography reflects the balresurgence of this disease could partly
received a commission
in 1777. He
ance of Macquarie's lifc - only oneexplain his erratic and even irrational
served there until 1784 and subsequently
third of the book deals directly with his behaviour from about 1816. His behavsaw action in India, wherehe remained
12 years in "'_ustralia. This period
iour worried his friends at thi!> time and,
for 15 years.
therefore receives much less detailed
of course, infuriated his enemies.
In India he accumulated
stinkienl
trc.un.cnt 1;1;\11 it received in 1\.\. H. :::1:"\
Ritchie, a historian at the Australian
wealth to start buying estates on M'JII: he
;947 bi"l:raphy - a book of rwi.,e :!lC 1'< i n ona l University,
comes (0 this
received slow promotions: he married:
:enf.th, w;rtJ two-thirds devoted I,) tho,: 1 ~ biogr::;--hy from his earlier work on
and he suffered the terrible blow of hi~
vears, Ritchie docs 110t attempt to rival
wife's death when they had been married
áEili~ás detail, hut rather prevents a
less than three vears.
reassessment of the man and hi~ Au . . traHe completed' a second period in
lian years,
India, this lime of two years. and in IIS07
We learn from Ritchie of the misery of
married again. A year later the :"Ildcquarthe Scottish people among whom Macies had just buried an infant daughter. Quade grew up. He learned about
when they learned that he W:1~ to he sent
f"weI1y and the lot of t~l(, d,"aitutc to NSW as the commander of a military
lessons which translated into a warm
force under a new governor - it was a
humanity and understanding of' convicts.
shake-up following the rebellion against
We also sec the troublesome Australian
Governor Bligh.
colonies from the perspective of a
Macquarie wn~ rrh'M,.,t 10 br- "trans;,' J "1 áá\!:.~;\'á;T.....I \,;!;. Iá . ,~' .. J"t"nh
ported" - he was in 1'001' ilc,llth and
terns and wars with Napoleon. ;':;'" ,,_.
believed he wn~ ol~nrin~~ the end ot' a
explains. hut does not CháUSI:. llo\' r;lwa!

'He learned'

about
poverty ... lessons

translated into

a warm humanity
and understanding

or convicts_'
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4th and 5th April,

1S>87

[['he trip to the !:licihland Games 'Has a wonderful expe'r i ence , we had a tour of
Bund L1J.1O on , and then proceeded to t he game s which were very colourful
with p Lenty of
Pipe Bands to entertain
eve ryone ,
CJtI
let.
Stalls galore we re around the oval and plenty of food and drink. The highlight
of the Oauics was the Sky Di villg and the massed Dands. '1'he weather was perfect and I
think everyone enjoyed the Festivities.
On our way ba~k to llowral where we stayed overnight, we drove up to the lookout
on Nt. Cibralter
which gives everyone a wonderful view of Noss Va.Le-vand- the surrounding d i s t r.i ct s , He ar-r-Ived at the Anne s Ley Westwood Cuest House buili
in 1924 as a
private school, to be greeted by our hostess. The comfor-t of this :ey.e~t house. was
wonder.ful meals we just like, home cooked ; and the beds we re great 7" a huge-. .:hog. fire
W[t3 in the community low1ge/'lJ. V. r-oom,
.
On Sunday we went to Berrim<Lto be grceted at the ]errima Museumby the President
after viewing t ne i r museum we ",'ere given morning tes and then a very informative
walk and talk, up the town commonor ~arkct place. Some visited the. Lavender P~rm,
:!3errirl1aCourt House wh Lch is very j.nteresting,
Harper's J"!ansiotl and, a host of small
shops along the way. 'l'nc' shop at the goal wac very interesting,
full of c raf't s and
photographs etc., to buy ,
LW1C~1 W~t::3 ea i.e n a~ l.\erril!l~ <LnG. . . . e left
to come homo, On the way. we visited the
CohUJlle Angor-a Goat ParDI whi ch is a very interesting
place for people to vi s'i t , you
hear all about the mohair as ;\ngo.r.~;l. Go~!-ts f'Leece or hair is called, .'from when it
Ie ave e the I~oatts back until it i.s knitted.
Our Last stop was at Hobertson for everyone to enjoy the tasty pi ee before descend i ng the 11acquarie Pass home to Kogarah ,
- Gwen Coates, Soc. Sec.

T. J. Bi~.ge, the cornmtssioncr whose
inquiry did so much to discr cedit and
undermine Macquarie. Ritchie is, then,
giving U~ a sympathetic but balanced
portrayal or Macquarie. He recognises
his great achievements and the problems'
he faced as the: colony expanded and
convicts poured in. He dl:knds. him
against much ofthe unfair and malicious
criticism he endured, Uut he also shows
us Macquaric's weaknesses, his vanities
and hi~ errors,
Fascinuring is hi~ picture of the aging
and ill Governor trying :» defend himself
in hi~ Ia~f years ae:.Jill~t criticisms which
were well bused and n.;I1O::':It:d II changed
Urilish approach to the colony. The 1)eW
approach was something Macqua rie
could not understand - he believed that
Bigge wa~ merely the pawn of .ell:.il
.conspiraiors like John Macarthur.
This simrk and wrong explanation,
adopted by Lllis and others, should at
Ia:.t be allowed to disappear. It docs nOI
do justice to the rich complexities of
Lachlan Mucquurie's personality. nor
does it recognise lilt Changes wruch wen:
occurring in Britain and ill Austraha.
Bruc« Mlldtd/lS

U H'IIWf

lecturer

In

history

at III.: Untversuy of New Englund.

Sydney Morning Herald, Saturday. March 28, 1987

Abori!jir.nl P~thways In
"considered themselves to be part of
Southeast Queensiand and
a cultural or ceremonial group, but
the ~ichmont£ River-.' '.
who did not acknowledgea com- '
J.G. Steele I'
..
'i
Published by University of
Queensland ress 1984'
, p,
R.R.P,: Clotn $29.95
Aboriginal Pathways in Southeast Queensland and the Richmond River by J.G. Steele is a Iascinating account of the Aboriginal
groups of the subtropical coast of
eastern Australia. The geographical
region he discusses is centred on
¥ Brisbane extending along the coast
from Fraser Island in the north to
Evans Head in the south and
inland a~ far as Warwick and the
Bunya Mountains.
Steele virtuallv takes the reader
on a guided tour, chapter by chapter, of twenty one different arcus,
each of which was occupied by one
or two tribes. In the introduction
S:c~le mentions that the w. .
"tribe" is now used to denote It
grot:p of clans who spoke a common language or dialect and who

monleader and di~ nO.t necessarily
fight on t~e same Side In battle.
. He has dr~wn o~ ethnographic
literature - IlIlerVIOWS with elderly'
Aboriginal people, language' and
legends, place names, accounts by
explorers, missionariesand settlers,
as well as photographs; archaelogi-i.
cal sites and records: and museum
collections from Australia, U. K,
and U.S.A .¥ a summary of which is
given at the end of the book to
complement the previous chapters.
E~ch tribal/linguistic area is '
given attention in regard to the tribaI/ clan/linguistic boundaries. the
language spoken, the myths and
..
legends of the area, description of ....
previous a~d remaining sacred sites A
and bora nngs and customs of the
~
area. Initial contact with Euro~
peans IS also detailed where inforz
mation .is available. Place names
and their meanings in the Aborigi- ~
nat language of the area together
::l
With the location of these places is, ~
also outlined.
,
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It was on the 11th October, 1909, that this banking company extended its facilities to Kogarah. The branch was the Company's first in the Botany Bay area and
opened in "~wintonville", rented premises in Railway Parade. "Swintonvillc" was a
houtle with a ahop front. Mr J. H. Dryhurst was appointed as Acting Manager. He was

later to rise to the position of the Company's General Manager, but his stay in
Kogarah was short as on the 29th October, 1909 he handed over to Mr R. F. Blaxland
who continued as manager until 19)0.
The first application received by the bank came from Mr Charles Jarvis, a
plumber, who was granted a loan of £200 (~400) on 22nd October, 1909. Its approval
may have contributed to the debit ba.Lance of £197/4/3 (~~294.43) shown under 11 Deposits
CUrrent 'I in the General Ledger on the 25th October.
On the 21st October the first entry under the same heading in the ledger was a
deposit of £10/12/6 - ten days of waiting from the time the branch opened for business! There were two further credits before the month ended: £21/8/1 on 21st and
£80 on the 25th.
Apparently business continued to.be slow for," six months later, the Branch was
moved, again into leased premises about 100 yards nearer the Kogarah railway station,
so that it could be closer to "the centre of the business".
Mr Blaxland's first assistant was W. S. R. Lorking who 'enjoyed' the salary of
£25 ($50) pa. Amongst the early assistants were A. L. Black, D. T. Burgess and A. L.
Lane. Lane also 'enjoyed' the salary of £25 pa (as it did not increase greatly, he
appears to have preferred the bullets of the Turks at Gallipoli to bank work because
he was wounded there - the seventh officer of the Bank to be wounded}.
In 1914 business must have improved suffiCiently to warrant the purchase of the
Branch's own premises. Two shops were acquired, at a cost of £3,121 (~~6,242). One
was remodelled for banking use; the other rented out to various tenants - some unsatisfactory.
Early records held by Read Office contain letters telling of difficulties in
procuring suitable premises, staff movements, salary rises, bonuses (mostly after
each half-year), staff enlisting for eo rv i.ce in World ..,far I and their subseqent
injuries, valuations of property, profits and losses, etc. There is even mention
¥ of a bi r Lhday message to the General ;'i;'LI1agcr, I"jr 1'. A. Dibbs which he received on
the 30th Ootober, 1912!
'13usil"lE!s3 W<J.s obviously iooking up as by 1956 a decision had been made to demolish both buildings bought in 1914 so that a larger, more up to date Branch could
. be built. The rebuilding programme was planned to avoid interfering with banking
~áábusiness. First the adjoining shop was pulled down and part of the new bank erected
on the site. Banking was then transferred to the new section while the old premises
were demolished <.Lnu the new building completed. The cost of all this was £25,643
($51,286).
Here the Branch has remained and its premises are numbered 88 on Railway Parade.
There have been several changes of manaecrs since 11r Blaxland term of office ended
in 1930. He was succeeded by Mr G; C. Bowman; three years later came Mr W. R. Leck
who stayed for seven years; for ten years from 1940 to 1950 the manager was Mr R.
M. Moses. Ilis successor was Mr R. D. Hull who was a foundation member of the st.
George Leagues' Club and who managed the affairs of the Branch until 1953 when Mr
C. W. Nobbs took over until 1959. From 1959 to 1967 there was Mr H. J. Dalton, then
from 1967 to 1968 r1r E. M. Garrard followed, to be replaced by Hr J. V. Cotton. The
present manager (in 1983) is tifr Claydon.
From the paint of view of the parent Rank the years from 1956 marked considerable development in the st.George district. That was the year that the Cronulla
branch was opened, and in quick succession came the branches at Caringbah (19)7),
Rockdale (1958), Gymea and Hurstville (1959). Until their advent the Kogarah manager had to all valuations south of Kogarah and by that time must have been feeling
~he burden of his administrative responnibilities.
Page 6
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After more than 70 years in business at" Kogarah the Branch at No. 88 Railway
Parade still has some of its original customers. Others whose names appear in the
old branch records have left their names on the streets and roads of the district
they helped to pioneer and make prosperous.
(This history made available by courtesy of t1r Claydon, Manager, 1983). - A.C.C.

Why did the male wattled, 'bee: .
eater give wayto the female?
IltJSTRIlLIIlNMRE
BOOKS 1788,-,1900
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By Jonathan Wantrup
Hordern House, 468pp, $135
Re,lewed by ROSEMARY BLOCK
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18L10MANIA, that rage for'
.
collecting books, can be circumscribed
and contained
either by the size of the owner's
cabinet, or the ability of any space to
expand and expand - the photograph
of David Scott Mitchell's chaotically
crowded study bears witness to the
second,
Jonathan
Wantrup's elegant and
literate discussion lind examination of
Australian rare books is relevant to all
collectors,
While he deprecates not
being able to present the impossible
"panoramic view" his "guided tour
along some of the most scenic and
best-travelled tracks and byways" has
resulted in this delightful and informative vade mecum.
1789 wu~ indeed the Year of the
800k for Australia. beginning in March
with Richard Williams'
single-sided
broadside (the Mitchell Library has the
only known copy) and proceeding to
Tench's Narrative 10 Do/any Bay in
April, through Governor Phillip's own
Voyage .,. to Botany Bay (in parts
from July to November),
various
pamphlets and chapbooks. including
James Callarn's Account (July - no
copy known) and. lastly. in November,
an anonymous account with a 112word title, by an "Officer .,. in the
Prince: of Wales transport".
The rest of the' published First Fleet
journals follow to .1802 - Surgeon
John White. Captain John Hunter,
Watkin Tench's second account and
Judge Advocate David Collins's twovolume work. "Unlike almost every
other people, Australians are lucky that
we have detailed written records of the
early history of our nation from the first
day of settlement".
In his examination of these accounts
Wantrup has exploded some long-held
myths and solved a number of bibliographic mysteries. The coloured edition
of Phillip is genui ne, the officer's
account is spurious, the variant copies
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The Reverend
Richard
Johnson's Address, written
in 1792, was the first book
circulated in Australia.
Johnson was. the colony's
chaplain.

- The Sydney Morning Herald ¥. Saturday, Feb 7. 1987

of White ore legion and Barrington is
a fraud,
Like all good researchers, Wantrup
confesses to some mysteries unsolved.
Why did White's page describing the
male wattled bee eater give way to the
replacement,
a description
of the
female wattled bee eater? The author
gives us his own credible theory. but
more importantly warns prospective
buyers against giving too much weight
to the esorerica of these suppressed and
cancelled leaves.
Much such sensible advice permeates
these pages and their author is comfortably able to give honour to his eminent
predecessors. Sir John Ferguson and
Rodney Davidson, and pays tribute to
the central role all good antiquarian
book dealers must play in the building
of u collection,
Wantrup tells us not only of bibliographic niceties. (and terms like offsetá
ting, foxing, folio, line paper copy,
format, !irst issue and everything from

A to Z are explained) but gives us,
i rnportanrly, an excellent historical
insight. He makes his way through. the
shoals of the books of French exploration' and emerges with a lucid picture of
the individual voyages and what. tbey
accomplished,
During the five months of their
much-feted stay in Sydney in 18Q2.
Peron and Freycinet secretly drew a
detailed report of the town's defences
and recommended to their Government
that Sydney be destroyed as soon as
possible.
.
"
,
.
Theirs is the first mup of "Terre
Napoleon" published (the south coast
west of Encounter Bay) and is filled
with French place names. despite
Flinders' earlier charting, But "it is not
generally known" that the I !!24 second
edition map omits these names, thus
correctly recognising the just claims of
the English navigators and refleceing
the political rS"Jities of that later time.
The history of the opening up of the
interior. beginning in the east with the
Blue Mountains, finishes in I B98 in the
west with the last book - Spinifex and
Sand by David Carnegie, "II writer ...
without rival in the entire literature of
Australia's inland exploration".
'
Large illustrated works. the so-called
plate books. conclude this chronicled
history of Australia's
early years.
Ideally placed in the sequence of
chapters, as well-crafted recollections
in tranquillity. these carefully. beautifully and often lavishly produced
books added to the scientific and scenic
knowledge of the new continent from the 179)' Smith's Botany. through
Lewin's Birds and insects, West's
Views. Wallis' Twelve View.f. Lyceu,
Prout. Martens, (jill, von Guerard to
Troedel's New SOUl" Wales in 189M
Wantrup's meticulous eye for detail.
and study or the books themselves, has.
resulted. during the First Heet period
alone, in corrections and expansion to
12 out of 34 Ferguson entries. Because
his presentation of the history covered
in the years to 1900 is so interesting. it is
a pity that there is not a general index.
but the existing list (of books only)
certainly matches the promise of the
title.
Rosemary Block IS e,unll'YI! director ,if 1M
Lih,ary Societ», StutÇ Library of NS W.
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IPn. rhr vrnr in : ... rná,~ of i'I,;Qr:1lia', historv [incvt example of (his technique in any Field
1I)"t:á"lr~tá'I:~;.
(á'~Il!,:!.~
I ~ '11" (',,~,~.
the anvwhcrc III the world. ]o\lah also introduced
f,H~:om f-ngli,h cx~t('1rt'~. naviuaror <Inti car-. many other new techniques: lie was the first
tOfrar,)lrr "';P .. h"rn ~ \\'0 vcn:Ç prcviouxlv in potter to mark his name 011 his wares consisl'f21i .md Captain Arthur :':li!iip, N,'\\' South rcntly I"I"0m I 76J., he used lapidary polishing
Wil;I.'S'
;"irst Governor. born a year later in on the borders of his medallions and vases, He
173 r . ~'Ci, !l',i~ i~ <J mo.'( important Jd,e ;11
11:1'1:1' "I' 'Jwl.krn
C":l";IIII;C~,
,h,' ,'III,ly or
en: I (.~j'I'<:h.:UI':.d lil~Ul(l~f..á!~IC..~;li ~HHJ l',\ih'i! i'lá.
1\

Britain's
cowboy
bUl-.,~ u"-'~ .
un a e Y.~ll"il.ii.e
Romans
.'"Ii
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Lnglivh commcrcc an"'; : ,1il'"111<lr,,hij' , improveill rr .. !1á'LH:"'lrt ~y~t(,[i~")
and :l",\'" <..\-h:'l:nClh.:t,:.
011.'111 a, well as closure of two ercnt eras.
JO,j:1I1 Wcdgwoor' \'. ;.~ ~}I)rl1 ;11 Burslern in
Staffordshire in 17D, I!':; y,:)'l:-,_::CS! of a family
01' '\\,.~:I'e children. the fo:,":' .:!\';~er~lion of a
111(>1"1:

family or potters. i-:ill'iilb started school at (he
age of six, he wa~ described by hi~ headmaster
as "a (air arit hrnet iciau and I11..1Qcr of a capital
h.md". At nine, 11,\ i'.!ther'., early dt.::lth
obli£,:t! him ro leave sci.ool. At fourteen until
hi" :1i".'rcrnlh vc.rr :h' commenced an apnrcnii,e'!J:p 10 learn "!;ll' A;áJ. ,\ál!.'!:'1v. Occupnrion, or lrnploymcn; 01 Throwing
and
H andlcing ", but this was impeded hy smallpox which Frequently made him unable ro uvc
the throwing wheel. Enforced leisure, however, gave him the opportunity for study and
he used his time well to gain a thorough
grounding in the scientific knowledge of his
day.
I;, : 754 WC(:""',',od entered into a rarl ncr-

By ANDREW MONCUR

LONDON, Sunday: The dodgy
workmanship of some or' Bril"ill'~
first cowboy builder' - "jlpn,vl.'d
contractors to rhe i,OIIl,;ib, ;'"r:Jill
and basilica suppliers (I) Il.I' (1,IJI:,
flooring a speciality - is about to
be laid hare.
The evidence so far uncovered
suggests thaI jerry building has
been a feature of London life since
at least 100, AD.
Arch a e ol og i sts who
have
started a rescue project at Lendcnha!l, in the \-:-it:1, of t ~)tIJ'I:l~ ~,~~\'c

stun . . f;h>\; t:!l ~áBndatllt."\"I,.,:
I1-;'J\- " :;1 'h~' ~á(;;.!J~ná .~:.. ~~:~ {U:{i-'t. .
k n o wn Rt1!n"n ,áj'áilá i-.ui;din~,

ll: ....
:;~~\j

north of the Ai[ls.
There are "rurualisingfy mu-sivc
cracks" in the base W;JlIs of the
long-hidden
Roman basitica.:
It appears
that the builders
failed to detect areas of soft
underfill before slapping up the
two-metre-thick
1I<I\'e walls of the
cathedral-sized
building.
Cracks that size in the foundations would have caused hig
problems with I he u pr"" ";1 !I,.
according. (n 1\~I.-l:1 II (.1';;(::'. i 1:('
chief urban archucologi-t
a: ,!~<:
Museum 1)1' Lun Jon.
"It Olav be rh.u iiI!' !\om,jlh h;Jd
problems
of ~Ial>dlty Ind. til,
building," he said at the official
launching of the project.
The contractors also appear to
have made a mess of laying the
floors. They were planted on thc
levelled' site of earlier Roman
houses and .workshops, believed
to dale from Nero's rcrgn.
The archacologisrn'ilul"l ~alu:
"Evidence
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sufficient capital had been accumulated
to
allow Josiah (0 set up on his own. Hi~ first
premises, the Ivy House and Potworks in
Burslcrn were rented from his uncles at I lOa
year and consisted of a collage, 1\\'0 kilns,
some sheds and extensive workshops on two
storeys.
.
Wcdgwood soon found that 10 succeed he
rnu-: i~l:hler ill) ;;':I:;~':lát~, ('~ (~,.. nottcrv fie!d
flllill ::t;(";.;!),jC'.i t..'I:" t i.e I.. :,t'_' ;n lht~ dc~!p'1ir.g- and
\,'.h'. . ~.,,):¥.¥ :-;( .i, !.1:lrlir.i':','J ',",src..,.
( w;\~ f!';-O I~'~I rhi, IhnrnU;<l
";:"t'+l"h::;'i~"
~'''~I.:h W~~,'i able l') á. . i,'r :~\'V" jll ,r, .uvc {ile
indust ~y was; it had no: advancer, greatly i,i
two hundred and fifty years. European and
;álál:~,
. ."lh1d

ll,'

..:;':,',::.~.~~!l: .il':d

J

iáJ1C\:\.',

i~-:'1.:

dc.wcry ,.it"

~11C

Oriental ceramics were light years ahead in :III
aspects of the field, Wcdgwood built a new
factory, the Brick House Wo: ,(new medium
for construction)
on Bell Works (<IS the
crnplovees were formally called to work "from
the tavern" by a horn) which was dr~i~r.ed
WI:h Ç11 improvcc liIY,Jl!r in t<':m, or workers'

!,,;.;

was done hv ~O\.Vh\lV t-IJlI,il'r,.
smcc 'he 11('(\r (..nHIl.~bt~g:lIl hi
subside and break up, r('ql;ir;llc' a
second and then a third floor 10
the nave."

~I

,"\'j"

'h\._;' ..

Wrd/:wQ/)(1Overgla;Ç Transfer Cream ware ptatr.

was the honorary secretary of a body formed
to excavate the Mcrscy-Trcnt canal to allow
barges (0 rake goods from the Midlands to the
ports of Bristol and Liverpool. and hy doing
so hc could reduce costs considerably. Wcdgwood invented the pyrometer, a simp!c device
for accurately measuring the temperatures of
~11' kiln which until the pyrometer's
inrrorlucnon was a matter of guesswork <l11(J
C'"Wl'Ilár.,:.: fer which in 1783 )(l<i:1l1 was made
:: há ;,)\' . r ::11.: "1,)/;\) Society. He also sold hi~
wares ¥ 'sa::~ .ac: ion guaranteed or your money
back" - the firsr person ever to do so,

;1di.hl',.\
I':(';",i.), of wilh.h..l\\'~ to ai.ow .n
It~_,hr ;}nd air, rc,l"~'ál~':': i~!Hli;:' aile tl.c i.uroduc.ion 0;' a ."Y:'lCll1'l..,'hc~,'rJy one workman had
10,.1

j

0111' job.
Not ;:, p(l.:v;nusly in the industry
where one j)cr~(11l ;;~0(:u,:.-d a piece (rum
mixing of the clays to i}le final glazing of the

wan',

Thus mass production was introduced

- the

Wrt/x,,´mt/ /II" .. !.

n,,,,tll ''',,,,,,., oj

('",,,d cirro 11170.

Sir Joseph BankÇ had hccn a member of the
Royal Society Ior a number of years and subxcuucnrly iI., Prcvidcnt I'm over four decades
- he became J friend ;lI1U advisor In Wcdg\\'(1)";
in a number of areas not least of which
Wil~
the production of the Famous "Sydney
Cove Mcdallion ' waxed lyrical by none othcr
(han .losiah ',~ physician Erasmus Darwin,
whose eldest son Robert, married Wedgwood's eldest daughter Susannah (or Sukey)
and their first offspring was the famous naturali~t Charles.

¥
Wedgwood was always trying to improve
the bodies of his different wares and of course
this meant experimenting with clay from var-
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Re~ewect by MANNING CLARK
TH\:RE used to be an advertisement in Melb~urne
,~ the years before. the ato.mie bomb tha~ elai~ed
that "When you think of diamonds, you Just thmk
of Dunklings", Well, I suppose it could also be said
in that ever-expanding industry of Australian
History Proprietary Limited that when you think of
the discovery of gold, you just naturally think of
Edward Hargraves. Now Lynette Silver wants us to
stop thinking of Hargraves and think instead of
William 'Tipple Smith.
,..
" .. ',
W~dgwuod Blur Jasper Campana
11150

VIIS/!

& Cover circa

ious parts of the world. North Carolina and
Farm Cove were two intriguing examples, the
lauer resulted in its analysis read before the
Royal Society in a famous paper and the
production of a "batch of medallions", The
originul (there have been numerous subsequent
editions in various jasper colours) medallions
had impressed on the reverse "Made by Josiah
Wedgwood of clay from Sydney Cove",
Josiah Wedgwood died in 1795 leaving
behind him a legacy not just as an example to
his fellow man, but his ingenuity, enthusiasm
and inventiveness were remarkable. The epitaph on his tomb says "Sacred to the memory
of Josiah Wedgwood F.R.S. and S.A, of
Etruria in this County, Born August 1730 died
January 3rd 1795. Who converted a rude and
inconsiderable Manufactory into an elegant
Art and An important part of national commerce' .
In Prime Minister William Ewart GladSlone's works, "The greatest man who ever, in
any age or country, applied himself to the
important role of uniting art with industry".
A~.I mun of refinement and informed opinion,
as a sincere philanthropist, model employer
and consummate salesman. he was a Titan in
an age of industrial giants.
ALAN LANDIS
Alan Landis Antiques
, .
267 7068
- ANTIQUES IN NEW SOUTH WALES

. Smith was a mineralogist who arrived in Sydney
tná1835. The following year he~et up a jewellery
and precious stones business i ... George Street. He
was aware of the reports of gold discoveries in Nc:w
~th Wales. A convict had found gold on the road
nJlI.r,.aa~hurst_in 1,1123, '!he expl.orer,P.E. Strzelec~i
ni>uccd . gold at Wellington In 11139. The Rev
W.B. Clarke found gold lit Hartley and Bathurst in
"841. But as every schoolchild knows, Governor
dipps told him: "Put it away, Mr Clarke, or we will
1111' have our throats cut"
.
1847 Smith read Sir Roderick Murchison's
account of the geology of New' South Wales. In
February 1848 he went to Bathurst' and found the
gold Murchison had predicted prospectors would
lind. But then Smith had what the Americans call a
"problem": how to persuade the Colonial Secretary, the Governor, or the Secretary of State to
acknowledge that he had discovered such gold.
Lynette Silver has written a well-informed book
on the endeavours of Smith to get those in high
places to do what they did nOI want to do - to
announce there was "gold in them there hils". That
was what Hargraves managed to do, Hargraves was
a showman: Smith was a plodder. and an honest
craftsman. By the time Hargraves was boasting of
his role in tbe history of Australia, lind making wild
prophecies of recognition by the British Government, Smith was wllilina into the night, a s~k and
brokeD man,
'
, It may well be that mea and women do not get
the rewards they deserve. It 101)' be harsh ~hat a
man like Smith should draw a blank and a man like
Hargraves win a prize, in the lottery of Australian
Historical enterprises Proprietary Limited. The
point is that Hargraves led to the gold rush, and the
gold rush transformed Australia. That is why he
lives on while the worthy William TIppie Smith
almost been neglected. History. alas, is in the main
about winners. History books reflect humanity's
attitude to victims, and losers: they pass them by ~
the other side.

"'f"

"as

~,.MIIn,.inK Clark is the author

0/ A Hislory "0/ AIU"Q/i,~

117 Ky le Parade,
Kyle lIay. L221
To the 8xecutive and Membersof the Kogarah Historical
Society, that~ you very
specially
for the exquisite trinket box. It is a gift I wilr"'ctfw~aise.alongwith the
friendship and memories of many happy times.
A
Yours most sincerely,
Val Burehart

,.

KOGAnAH OBSLmVATION

In the last five years or so Kogarah business area has undergone a rebuilding
change. In a sudden burst of energy the sweep of original business houses are being
replaced by the new trend of 2/3 floor development and the usual side effects.
Gone is the old School, gutted by a fire in 1974; the bank on the
of
Regent and Montgomery streets likewise;_ the' old wine shop alongside in Hontgomery
street; aá high rise medical centre near the school in Regent Street; the produce
merchant!~~p .t he Parade; the demolition of the two storey building opposite the
Councir~Ohacibers in Belgrave street and the disappearance of the St.George County
Council b'lock has been much to blame for the fine dust that still has not settled
in Kogarah, this will eventually make way for the giant St.George Building Society.
It was therefore a bit a suprise to arrive at work and to look across north
Railway Parade to see the petrol service station workshop being knocked down. I
went oyer to see.the two b:r:others who run the place and said:
"Has your front end 10M.er uncovered any unusual bricks or foundation?"

-corner
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tio , why?" they au i d ,
"J'hi s area here was the station
master's
house" was the answer.
I suppose it would have been built
about 1885, just after
the rail
came through
in 1084.
IlIrhere should be a be Ll, shaped water well around" Iá said.
Then went on to say that as a boy of 12 one such well was discovered
by a bulldozer who knocked the top off on Princes
Hi ghway , where Keith Lord's Purn.i t ure shop
'is now. It was about five metres round and seven metres deep and was half filled'
with the cleare::;t
water I have ever seen. It appeared to be a foot deep - if you
had fallen
in you would have quite easily
have drowned.
I re turned to work. A few minutes later one of the brothers
appeared at the
ba:;k door.
"About that well" he said, "I think the tractor's
found it!"
It had a stone top, with a width 'Of a metre and was about five metres deep. The
well was full 01' water with a scum of diesel
oil on top.
It was later di scove red that it was not bell shaped with a narrow neck, but
went ::ltra.i.ght d ovn , During the next few days 4000 gallons
of water was pumped out.
Inside
it had a diameter of 2.8 metres and sand was found at the bottom.
\-lith the comi ng of the self service
station
the well will probably be covered
!I

over ,

I'he d i ag rams of the M.B.W.S.&S.
1901 Plan of this area of Kogarah is to the
scale of GO links to 1". There is Kogarah Hailway Station
and the northern
end of
Hallway Parade with a few buildings
in Hegent street.
'Phe et at i on master's
house
is in between showing the ~/011/tank at the back of the house.
- N.K.

IV:USl.,,:ur'l HOS'l'li:R

Date
3r(i. ~lay
10th r1ay
17th May
2~th 1'1ay
31st Hay
7th June
t.llh .June
14th June
21 st June
28~h June
5th July
12th July
19th July
26th

July

At t endo..nt s

To Open and Close

Mrs M. Grieve
Nrs H. Reed
Nothe~s I :) ...:.y - Volunteers
;á1iss J. MacLean
r'1rs N. Owens
!v.r and f\1rs L. Curtis
!V"..rs G. .J ohns
!l'J.rs G. 'ray lor
Hrs M. lVic;~amara
Miss H. Dunphy
(~u8ell' S Di.táLhday Holiday
!'l.l.'S G. Cuotes
Nrs £,1. V.Lad.is
HI'S L. Cd Lmour'
JV':rs G. v!atson
::-1 r S B. ~~arti!l
'f. Par'ke s
IVtr K. Grieve
1"1!' H. Al'J:lsl..l'ong
l":rs J. l~iegel
J>rr A. !,;11 i ~;
M.rs 11.. McOnie
jlUss M. l"oley
I'lr and !"lrs L. ~ulátis

Museum

Mrs M. Grieve
please!
Mr J.

Lean

Mr J. Ve!l!:!ss
Nrs G. Johns
Mr J.

Lean

- Volunte!:!rs please! ..
Jviiss G. Coxhead.

.

PLoase phone GWUIl Lean () 7 5940) if you wish to change your
one of' t ne spcc i.a I days. yOur aas i at ance is needed and will

1'1rs G. .Iohna
Mr J. Lean
M.r K. Grieve
Hiss

G. Coxhead
ct

[vIr. J.' Lean
Jlte L. Curtis

date,
or volunteer
for
be very much app rec i at ed ,

- G. 1.
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Mrs Nargaret Sneddon (dn.ue;l1ter of the late Mr and i"irs V. Smith) is celebrating the
birth of her first g rand=cn.i id , ',~e jO:i.Cl Lr, send i ng our congratulations.
Some of our members have been knocked around lately, Hiss lel1a Phelps fell and
fractured her upper arm, so is temporarily out 01' action, fo1rs j~i:1.bel Lawrence has
had a hip replacement, Hrs T. Hurry has had heart problems, to these ladies get
well soon and good recovery.
Items of interest in last month's co:r:respondence ¥¥¥ Royal Australian Historical
Society 'Newsletter ¥¥ Treasure trove salvaged from first F'Lee t lnagship ¥¥¥
Royal Australian Historical SOCiety Journal ¥¥ New Light on George Bass ¥¥ 'l'he
Impact of the Battle of Tsushima on Australlan Defence and Foreign Policy 19051909 ¥ ¥ ¥ National Trust i'1agazine ¥ ¥ A close look at the r10untains ¥ ¥ Tathra
Wharf Restoration Project ¥¥¥ St ¥ George lli et or i.c aI Sooiety :Bulletin ¥¥ Christ
Church, Bexley centenary 1887-1987 ¥¥¥ Hurstville Historical Society"Newsletter
¥¥ Phillip of Bath ¥¥ The Dancing f1arathon ¥¥ The Battle of Vinegar Hill ¥¥¥
Mrs R. Jeffriess ¥¥ Kogarah's Early Police Station (This letter will be published
next issue).
Mrs Nethcrcote is surely our oldest me.cbc r , She will reach her 100th birthday
anniversary come this July.
Member Mrs M. Grieve has scored another award. The Premier, Mr Barrie Unsworth,
presented Mrs Grieve with the Premier's Award during Senior Citizen's Week at a
luncheon in the St.George Motor Boat Club. Our congratulations go to this very
deserving member.
During March the death of Sister Cla:::-e ':"~J.:i Kent occurred. Sister Kent and her
great and life friend Sister r;laylor were 'I;'lcmtioned in the Kog,"l:::-ah book, "Rive r , Hoad
and Rail" in connection with the 1930' s Osterley Private Hospital which was situated
on Princes Highway, Carlton. 'Phe re was also an article about "Os't e r Ley'' in a back
issue of Newletter, December, 1981.

1
l

It is becoming more noticeable that at our working bees which are held on Saturdays
at the Museum at Carss Park is being visited by more and more people. Perhaps some
of our members who feel that they cannot work on t.he se days would prefer to just be
there to see and answer questions that are askeJ. from time to time. Usually these
people are from overseas and have only a lin:i-ted t.ime to see the area while they are
here. If you are interested turn up at our next working bee anytime between 10 and 2
p.m. Come when you can leave when you must.
Goat Island was 150 years old last Nov~~bcr and has one of Sydney's earliest and
best preserved historic buildings in Sydney Harbour. Officially known as the No.
Cartridge Store, the 33 metre long .sandstone building was constructed in 1836 to
store RW1PowdeT.' and ammunition for the voung colony. Goat Island had been selected
for the purpose because it was a safe dist<mce from the settlement in the event of
an explosion, yet close enough for re ady access to the ammunition if the need arose ¥
.I'he site on the western side of the i al and was chosen because it was sheltered from
the sout he r-Iy gales. Partly because of its sheltered position, the remarkable
building with its buttressed walls nearly two metres thick shows very l´ttle sign
of erosion. The commemorative stone tablet; with its inscription "Major General Sir
Richard .Bourke Le.B. Gov'n 1836", can be still clearly read. A convict camp was set
up on part ()t' the island. One o t' the f'aac i nat i.ng features of the island today is the
Convict ,~oucn. a t Luv ::3:1-:: 1 tin' ''::::1.:.'', ,~J. Lr; !.~e rocxu \Yfl!? rl-! ';:-lil.rll.~:;"Bony" Anderson was
chained for several mont na in the 1030s as a purrisnmont for h.i s repeated attempts to
e ecape ,
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